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C H A P T E R  X.

On the participation of sons by adoption.

1. If a true legitimate son be born after the appointment of a 
daughter to raise up issue, the distribution to be made between 
them is here propounded.

2. In such a case, the appointed daughter and the legitimate 
son take equal shares : nor is the appointed daughter entitled to a 
deduction of a twentieth part in right of seniority. So M anu  
declares : “ A daughter having been appointed, if a son be after
wards born, the division of the heritage must, in that case be equal 
since there is no right of primogeniture for the woman.*”  For 
the appointed daughter does not herself perform the functions of 
an eldest son ; but through her son, presents funeral oblations : as 
is hinted by M a n u  : “ He, who has no son, .may appoint his 
daughter in this manner to raise up a son for him : saying, the 
child which shall be born of her, shall bft mine for the purpose of 
performing my obsequies.” !

3. It must not be supposed, that, if the appointed daughter 
first bear a son, and a legitimate son of her father be afterwards 
born, her son should have the allotment of an eldest son: for he 
is considered as a son’s son. M anu  intimates as much, saying, 
"  By that male child, whom a daughter, whether formally appointed 
or not, shall produce from an husband of an equal class,'the maternal'

grandfather becomes1 grandsire of a son’s son : let that son give 
le funeral oblation and possess the inheritance.” J For the 

appointed daughter is as it were a son (pwtra) ; and her son is 
deemed a son’s son (pautra) ; and her father to whom he, thus 
appertains, becomes. grandsire of a son’s son. Now there has not 
been any mention of a peouliar allotment in right of primogeniture 
for the son’s son.

4   ̂ As for the text of V a sis t ’h a , which declares the son of an 
appointed daughter to be an adopted son : (“ This damsel, who has 
no brother, I  will give unto thee, decked with ornaments; the son

ANNOTATIONS.

4. One aotually is suah ;  and tlie other is so by Ms •means.'] Siucaboth ate giveis 
of the funeral oblation, tho terms ‘ figuratively a son’ relate to both. The author

*  M antt, 9 .1 8 4 . f  MANU, 9.127. t  M A str, 9 ,1 3 6 .
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■who may be bom of her, shall bo my son.*”) whence it appears, 
that both the appointed daughter and her son are [denominated] 
sons : this designation of him as a son must, (since it contradicts 
Ma n u  ; and since the oblation of a funeral otilce is the only quality 
of a son, which he possesses ;) be figurative ; for through him, the 
appointed daughter, offers the funeral oblation ; ana thus one 
actually is such, and the other is so by his means.

5. The distribution beforementioned must be understood in the 
case where the legitimate son and the appointed daughter are of 
the same tribe : but, if they be of dissimilar classes, a distribution 
between them must be made as between legitimate sons appertain
ing to different classes ; for the true son and the appointed 
daughter are equal.

6. But, if a daughter, being actually appointed, become a widow
without having borne a son, or if she be ascertained to be barren, 
she has not, in that case, a right to her father’s wealth : sinoe the 
appointment was made for the sake of a son, who may perform 
obsequies ; and, on failure of that, she is similar to any other 
daughter. 0

ANNOTATIONS.

declares the mode of it. One namely tho son of the appointed daughter, actually 
offers the oblation; tho other, or tho appointed daughter, does so, through him ; 
that is, through the son of the appointed daughter. Chudamani.

One.] The, son of the appointed daughtor. The other.2 The appointed 
daughter considered as a son. By his means.] By means of her son. Shi- 
orishna,

One.'] Tho son of the appointed daughter. The other.'] Tho appointed 
daughter considered os a son. If the reading be (feminim instead of musintKno)  
anyasyajb for anyasya, the sense is, 'another, namoly the appointed daughter.’ 
AcnTtrTA.

One aotually.'] The true legitimate son is of course, in right of his birth, a son. 
Tha other,] The son of the appointed daughter. B y these means.] By present
ing a funeral oblation like a son. Ma h e s w a b a .

6. ■ She is similar to any other daughter.] It  is thus intimated, that, as hi the 
case o f a barren daughter, who was not appointed, the n es t  heirs take the inherit
ance: so tuey a o ,m  the instance o f such a daughter, w ho had been appointed. 
ohtjdamahi and SBionisnKA.

* Vashist'ha, 17.16,
1
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7. In a partition among sons of the wife and the rest wilh a 
true legitimate son, such of them, as are of the same class -with 
the [adoptive] father and superior by tribe to the true son, whether 
they be sons of an appointed daughter, or issue of the -wife, or 
offspring of an unmarried damsel, or secretly produced, or 
abandoned [by the natural parents,] or received "with a bride, or 
born of a twice married woman, or given, or self given, or made, 
or bought ; shall be entitled to the third part of the share of a 
true son. So D e v a l a , after having described the twelve sons, 
expressly declares, “ These twelve sons have been propounded for 
the purpose of offspring : being sons begotten by a man himself, or 
procreated by anothor man, or received [for adoption,] or volun
tarily given. Among these, the first six are heirs of kinsmen, and 
the other six. inherit only from the father : the rank of sons is 
distinguished in order as enumerated. All these sons are pro
nounced heirs of a man who has no legitimate issue by himself 
begotten : bitt, should a true legitimate son be afterwards born, 
they have no right of primogeniture. Such among them, as are

g g s M s s - a l s a a ,

ANNOTATIONS.

7. Superior by tribe to tho true son,.] If the true son ba issue of a woman 
of the military or of tha commercial class j then, the son of the wife, or other 
subsidiary son, being bom of a Bmlmumi, is superior by tribe. Ch u d a m a n i.

Son o f an appointed daughter.] Since the appointed daughter herself i8 equal 
to the true legitimate son, she is not included in this enumeration. Chu'damant,

Begotten hj himself] “  Issue begotten by a man himself ’’ comprises 1st, the 
alirasa, or true legitimate son; 2nd. a paunarbhava, or son by a twice-married 
woman j 3rd. a parasava, or son of a priest by a woman of the servile class; 4th, 
the putrioa, or appointed daughter; these are all begotten by the man himself* 
“  Issue procreated by another man ’ ’ intends the Xshetrcya, or son of the wife and 
so forth. “  Sons received for adoption " are 1st datta, a son given; 2d, erita, 
one bought; 3d, sahodha, the son of a pregnant bride; 4th. omiina, asonborn of 
an unmarried damsel; 5th. orittvima, a son made. “ Voluntarily, given ” signifies 
presented unsought; comprehending 1st. the apaviddha, or son rejected [by his 
own parents] ; 2nd. smayamupagata., one’who comes of his own accord; and Sdly 
gudlwtpmno,, a son secretly produced. Sbiorisbha and Aohyuta.

Avumg these, the first situ are heirs,] The first six, from the true legitimate 
son to the son rejected by his natural parents, are heirs of lrinsmen; that is, of 
uncles and the rest. The others from the Bon of a pregnant, bride, to the eon 
bought, are heirs of the. [adoptive] father alone. Ma h h sw a b a ,
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of equal class [with the father,] shall have a third part as their 
allotment: but those of a lower tribe must live dependent on him 
supplied with food and raiment.

8. The true legitimate son and the rest, to the number of six, 
are not only heirs of kinsmen ; that is of Sapindaa and other 
relations. The others are successors of their [adoptive] father 
but not heirs of collateral relations (Sapindcis &c.)

9. They take the whole estate of a father, who has no legiti
mate issue by himself begotten ; but, if there be a true son, such 
of them, as are of the same tribe with the father, take a third 
part.

10. Since the appointed daughter is equal to the true legiti
mate son, the same order of distribution must be observed in her 
case.

11. But those [adopted sons,] who are inferior by class to the 
father, yet superior to his legitimate son, shall take the fifth or the 
sixth part of a legitimate son's share, according to their good 
qualities, or the want of such qualities.* Thus M a n u  says : “ Let 
the legitimate sons, when dividing the paternal heritage, give a 
sixth part, or a fifth, of the patrimony to the son of the wife.” t

ANNOTATIONS.

Suoh among them as are o f equaZ class,'] The Sshetriya or issue of tlie wife, 
being son of a SraJmuma by a Brahmani, is superior by tribe compared -with the 
legitimate issue of a Vaisya wife, and belongs to the same class with the [adoptive] 
father. So in other instances. SltlORlBHNA.

10. Tho same order in distribution fic.] If th e r e  b e  a n  a p p o in t e d  d a u g h t e r ^  

th e  re s t  sh a re  f* th ir d  p a r t  o n ly .  O h u d a m a n i .
The same order of distribution, that is, the allotment of a third part, whioh has 

been directed for them at a division with the legitimate son, takes effect at a par
tition with an appointed daughtor. For this very reason, the appointed daughter 
is exhibited first in the enumeration of twelve sorts of sons. Sbiobishna.

11. According to tltcvr good qualities #a%]  According as they have good 
qualities, or aro deficient in them. In fact, it is fit, that the adopted son, inferior 
by class to the father, but belonging to the same tribe with tho legitimate son, 
should have a sixth part; or, if he belong to a suporior tribe, a fifth : no allot
ment ’beingspeeified for one inferior to the father but equal to. tho legitimate son, 
there would be deficiency in  the provisions of the law. Sb io b is h n a :

*.SBIdm sfeA and AdKCTJiA notice a variation in  the reading. (&v,nava* 
and Simavada’ffntMpeoshaya,) whioh does not, however, make any 

ihaterial oifiexence in  the sense. j  M anit, 9.16 1 .
}  toaurientator appears to have readpvM'ioayam, a/pi instead o f  pvti'icatya
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12. Since all adopted sons are in Deva la 's  text, (§ 7.) equal to 
the wife’s son, the term Kshetrajct (son of the wife) is, in M a n t j 's  
text, indefinite [and comprehends other descriptions of sons.]

13. But such as are inferior by class to the father, and to their 
brother, his legitimate son, are entitled only to food and raiment. 
So M anet declares : “ The legitimate son is the sole heir of his 
father’s estate : but, for the sake of pity, he should give a main
tenance to the rest.” * Thus C a t y a y a n a  says, “  If a legitimate 
son be born, the rest are pronounced shai’ers of a third part, 
provided they belong to the same tribe [with the father ;] but, if 
they be of a different class, they arc entitled to food and raiment 
only."

14. The term “ the rest ”  in the text of M an u , as well as the 
phrase <c if they be of a different class ” in that of C a t y a y a n a , 
signify one of inferior tribe: conformably with tbe text of 
D k v a l a . (§ 7.)

15. M a n u  states the distribution between a true son, and the 
son of the wife produced without duo authority. “  I f there be 
two sons, a legitimate one, and the soij of a wife, claiming the 
estate of tbe same person, each shall take the property which 
belonged to his father ; and not the other.”!

16. Let each receive the wealth of him, from whose seed he 
sprung: and let not the other take it, who sprung from the seed 
of another person. Accordingly N a b a d a  ' says, . “  If. two sons, 
begotten by two fathers, contend for the wealth of the woman, let 
eaoh of them take that which was his father’s property-; and not 
the other.

ANNOTATIONS.

12. Since all arc equal.] For equal allotments are propounded for them. 
Sb io b is h n a .

. 13. P ity .] Commiseration : for the sake of that. Therefore his oira choice, 
not thoir right, is the motive of giving them a maintenance. Here maintenance 
signifies a subsistence. Seioeishna.

Sharers of a third part. ] The Mitaltsham, with certain other authorities, reads 
‘ a fourth part.’ See Mitaltshara on inheritance 0. 1. Sect. 11. § 25,

* Manu, 9,163. + Manu, 9.162.
J Mantt, 9.191, and cited from his institutes by numerous compilers; but 

referred by JIMUTA-VAHANA and E ag h otjakdaka  to Na b a d a . It is not, 
however, found in the institutes' of this author.
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17,■ The wealth, appertaining to the woman, which was given 
to her by the respective fathers, let tho son of each father severally 
take : and not the other. It would be needless to enlarge.

C H A P T E R  XI.

■On succession to the estate of one who leaves no male issue.

SECTION I.

On the widow's right o f succession.

1. In regard [to succession*] to the woalth of a deceased per
son, who leaves no male issue, authors disagree, in consequence 
of finding contradictory passages of law.

2. Thus V r ih a s p a t i says, “ In scripture 'and in tho code of 
law, as well as in popular practice, a wife is declared by the wise 
to be half the body of her husband, equally sharing the fruit of 
pure and impure acts. Of him, whose wife is not deceased, half 
the body survives. How then should another take his property, 
while half his person is alive ? Let the wife of a deceased man 
who left no male issue, take his share, notwithstanding kinsmen, 
a father, a mother, or uterine brother, be present.! Dying before 
her husband, a virtuous wife partakes of his consecrated fire : or, 
if her husband die [before her, she shares] his wealth : this is a 
primeval law. Having taken his moveable and immoveable. pro
perty, the precious and the base metals, the grains, the liquids,

ANNOTATION'S.

17/ The wealth ajtpertaining to tho moimn.] The wealth of the woman, in 
Nahada's text, signifies property which has come into her hands [by inheritance], 
For,, ii it wore hor own peculiar property, they would have equal shares of it, 
M.aheswaba.

2. JPartaleer of Kti consecrated jiro.] Alter her decease her body is burnt with 
fire token from his consecrated hearth.- Mah'isswaba,
■. J5ai her duly offer,'] The cnusatiye verb is used in the original, with tho souse 
ot :th:e:8iifv̂ le verb, according to the remark ot Chudamani. and Seicrishna,

* SmattSHKA, t  .Vide 'infra. § Bi,


